
pursue i t  without 
 
beforegoing to OIPR,it could have forced theproduction of 
 

b1 
W h a t  is obvious here is that NSD did not go to OIPR until December 1998 not 

because it did not have{BLANK} but because it did not believe it had thefacts. SSAFBI 
b6 

despite what Director Freeh and Secretary Richardson were told, viewed the 

b7c 2/15/99) This perception of the 
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b1 f.NSD’s failuretocontestto 

That the Wen Ho Lee investigation was not accorded the priority i t  deserved 

12/15/99)FBIb6,b7c 
 
i.Initialplanningforthe 

(AQI5510) 

ii. 
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b1 
 

(FBI1212) 

FBI 
 
b6,b7c 7/28/99; 12/15/99) 

[266] 
 

[268] 

(AQI1620) 
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iii. (U) A problemarises 
b1 

(AQI4835) 

(AQI1620) 

(AQI1620) 

[269] 

(FBI1209) 
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Ib1 'iv. NSD’s responseto{BLANK}concerns 

(Id.) 

(U)Withindays,FBI-AQlearnedthatsc Dillardhad serious concerns about 

February 19,1998, SSA{BLANK}told S 
proposed tomake on behalfofNSD.OnmakingtherepresentationthatSSA{BLANK}this ECwas "delayed"because SCFBIb6,b7c Dillard was "notready toapprove situationyet." AccordingtoSA{BLANK}notes: 

(AQI5599) 

[270](U)AlthoughthisECisdraftedinlanguagethatsuggeststhatthematterhad 
 
alreadybeenreviewedand approvedby the Assistant Director, JohnLewis, the ECnever 
left FBI-HQ and was never approved by AD Lewis. 
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v.b1 

(AQI 4970)(U)OnMarch 24,1998, SA{BLANK}raised the matter againwith SSA{BLANK} 
and then draftedan internalmemorandum or the file: 

[271] 

[272] 

(AQI4969,4966) 

FBI 
 
I b6
b7c 
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b1 
 

(AQI 1665) NSD accepted this decision and did not appeal or contest CID's veto. {BLANK}FBI 3/22/00) Indeed, according to UC{BLANK}the matter was not even elevated to the AD or
b6,b7c DAD level withinNSD. SC Dillard confirmed that this matter was not raised with either 

of his NSD's supervisors, DAD LarryTorrence or AD John Lewis, 

FBIb6,b7c 
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vii. (U)Discussion b1 

FBI
b6,b7c 12/15/99) 

[275] 

(AQI5507,5508) 
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deeply 

FBI 
 
b5 

b1 
would have elevated thismatter to a 

level where the competing interests of CID and NSD could have been resolved. 

AGRT that Director Freeh was interested in(U)SSA{BLANK}toldthe12/15/99) But SSA{BLANK}alsoknew thatopening a LEGAT in Beijing. 
 
Director Freeh -as he told FBI-AQ in his December 19, 1997 teletype -“has personally 
 
been briefed on this [the Wen Ho Lee] case three times in the last four months” and that 
 
the case was being cited asa “central example”by the intelligence community of “its 
 
assessment of and response to counterintelligenceproblems at the nuclearweapons labs.” 
 
(AQI 1560) 
 

b1 

theLeeinvestigationtoo
Butthatdecisionwasnever 

Finally,thismustbesaid:NSDpermittedCID’sadmittedly 
concerns about{BLANK}sensitivities toundermineacriticalFBI investigation 

February 19,1998 notesofa 

11992,20330) 
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espionage. The equities of that equationought to have propelled this decision to the 
head of the line, or at least a good deal farther down the line than it went. The results 
might have been the same but, then again, the results might have been precisely what 

had sought from the beginning.cos- AQI 4971) If, as a result, a price ultimately had to be paid for that 
b1 

b6 {BLANK}decision, itwas surely some consolation that what was at issue was one of the gravest 
b7c 	 and most consequential purported acts of espionage ever investigated by theFBI. Some 

price, after all, would inevitably have to be paid in the pursuit of the truth of these 
allegations. 

g.(U)NSD's problematic handling of matters related to FISA 

i. (U) June 1997 

(U)Chapters 11 and 12examine in detail the handling of the FISA application by
NSD,by OIPR, andby senior officialsin the Department of Justice. For purposesof this 
section, which is focused on NSD, it is sufficientto note that the Letterhead 

("LHM”)
submitted byNSD in support of a FISA application and SSA 
supplemental insertsdid not containa l l  the inculpatory information which the 

FBI alreadyknew, or could haveknown, or should have known. See Chapter 11. 

ii (U)December1998 
OnDecember22,1998,SSA{BLANK}hadafiveminutemeeting withan 

OIPRattorney, DaveRyan, ostensiblyto ascertainwhetherOIPRthoughtthe{BLANK} b1 
warrantedthe submissionof anewFISAapplicationinthe Wen HoLee 

Forthe reasons setforthindetailinChapter 16,NSD failedtomake either a 
serious ora substantial casefora FISAapplicationto OIPRinDecember 1998. As is 
furtherdescribed inChapters 14 and 16, therewas suchacase tobomade, and it did 
warrant a submissionto the FISA Court, largely arising out of the partial, but 
nevertheless significant, success ofthe{BLANK} b1 
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FBI however, along with various supervisors at NSD, thought the
b6 to be a failure, and his presentation to OIPR on December 22, 1998 b1 

reflected his own conviction that no FISA order was warranted. Indeed, SSAb7c {BLANK} SSA{BLANK}was so convinced of this fact that two weeks before he met with Ryan, he forma y 
rejected FBI-AQ's request for a FISA. That Ryan would endorse this judgment on 
December 22 was a foregone conclusion given the way in which it was presented to him. 

Would OIPR have approved the submission of an application? Given 
reservations in July and August 1997, and given the fact that the{BLANK} b1 
was only partially successful, it is quite possible it would not have. What can be said is 
that, due to the casual, cursory and dismissiveway in whichthe issuewas presented to 
OIPR inDecember 1998-a presentationthat reallywas intended nottoprocure FISA 
but to procure anendorsementof a rejectionthat was already literally signed,sealed and 
deIivered -it was inevitable that FISA coverage would again be denied. 

h. (U) NSD’s mishandling ofthe computer issue 

(U)
The FBI's failure to recognize the importance of gaining access to WenHo 
Lee's computer files during the entire time frameof this investigationprior to March 
1999 isa failure of incalculableandpotentiallycatastrophic significance. This failure 
occurred because eachof the threeFBI entities involvedm the making of decisions 
concerningthismatter-FBI-AQ, NSD and theNationaI SecurityLawUnit (”NSLU”)
madeseriousmistakes. Thosemistakes aredocumentedindetail m Chapter 9 andwill 
notbe repeatedhere, 

(U) Itissufficientheretostatethefollowing:Whenacaseismicro-managed
fromFBI-HQ, asthisonemostcertainlywas,FBI-HQmustbearresponsibilityforthe 
decisions itmakesthatwouldnormallybemade inthe field. Inthis case, itwasNSD
thatdeterminedthe investigativestrategyand prioritiesofthecase. ThatFBI maywellhavebeenthe”totalanomaly”that SSA{BLANK}saiditwas{BLANK}7/23/99), 

b6 but it was neverthelessthe reality of theWen Hob7c 	 figuratively andliterally gave FBI-AQ its ''To Do" list. 
instructions toFBI-AQ onJune 10,1996 (AQI 954). July 2, 

9,1997 (AQI 1560). It was NSD that inevery 
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significantrespect was making the core and, in some cases, the most peripheral decisions 
ofthis investigationarid, therefore,it is NSD that must be held responsiblefor failing to 
recognizethe importanceo f  gaining access to Wen Ho Lee’scomputerfiles. 

(U) It  is not as if NSD was not apprisedagain and again and again of the 
significanceof Wen Ho Lee's computer work.[277] See Chapter 9. Nor is it as if NSD was 
unawareof the possibility that alternativesto a searchwarrant might well exist through 
which the FBI could gain lawful access to Wen Ho Lee's computer files. (FBI 716) Yet 
these alternatives were not pursued.

(U)
It is true that the NSLU gave inadequateand erroneous legal advice to NSD,
FBI 	 but that isonlyhalfthe story. AccordingtoNSLU attorney{BLANK}hisadviceto 

theWen HoLee investigation was that either a banner or a courtorderwas requiredtob6 conduct a searchof Wen HoLee's computer files{BLANK}7/16/99) Thatadvice was 
b7c wrong for a variety of reasons detailed in Chapter 9, but at least it left open the 

possibility that something other thana courtorder could be usedtopry open Wen Ho 
Lee’s computerfiles. However, when SSA{BLANK}communicated the NSLU’s advice 
to FBI-AQ,the banner option dropped out entirelyand FBI-AQwas left withthe 
complete mis-impression that it was FISA or nothing. (FBI 720,13211) The 
consequences of thismiscommunicationwere dramatic: FBI-AQ essentiallygaveup on 
gainingaccesstoWenHoLee’scomputerexceptthroughFISA. Andwhenthe FISA 
requestwas rejected-which did not evencontain acomputer searchrequest-the 
computersearchissueessentiallydroppedoffthemap.

(U)Inshort,whattheFBIdiscoveredin1999couldhavebeendiscoveredin 
1998,1997,1996orevenearlier. Theimplicationsflowingfromthisfindingare 
enormouslysignificant, notleastbecausetheFBIcouldhavebeenmonitoring Lee’s
illicitcomputeractivitieswhilehewasinthemidstofthoseillicitcomputeractivities. 

[277](U) WhileitistruethatNSDdidnotgeteverythingthatFBI-AQ 
cantFD-302’s of the first interviews of Wen HoLee'sincludingthesignificanttnDecember 1996, NSDhad numerous other indications ofWen b6, 

Lee’s sensitiveworkwith computers. Seee.g.,the{BLANK}b7c 
reportsofApril1997 and May 1997,transmittedto SSA 
(FBI 910) 
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That this did not happen is surelynot all NSD's fault but, just as surely,NSD must bear a 
substantial measure of responsibility. 

i.(U)
NSD's exclusivefocus on FISA and its unreasonable reluctance to 

take other critical actions 

(U)There is little doubt that there is no tool so powerful in a counterintelligence 
investigation as the ability to conduct electronic surveillance ("ELSUR") and 
microphone surveillance ("MISUR")pursuant to FISA. That said, the WenHo Lee 
investigation illustrates the considerablerisk that the FBI runs when it so focuseson 
obtaining FISA coverage that it virtually ignores othervaluable investigative techniques.
Thiswould be trueevenwhere FISA coverage isauthorized, but evenmore so where it is 
rejected. 

i. (U)The exclusive focus on FISA 

From the beginning of the full investigation of Wen HoLee -indeed, from 
before the beginning[278] -virtually allNSD could thinkabout was obtainingFISAFBI coverage on Wen Ho Lee.[279] As SSA{BLANK}toldthe AGRT:"Prom Day One I told

b6 
b7c [278](U)Even before the fullinvestigation was opened, NSDwas telling DOE 

toexpectaFISAsubmissionin30-60 days. SeeMemorandumfromNotraTrulockto 
JoanRohlfing,

[279](U)See,e.g.,FBI
beinterestedinformation 

entitled "ActionPlan andNext Steps," datedMay 25,1996.(DOE 1844)

recordsdated7/1/96 FISA“he would inany thatwouldget coverage.”)(AQI954);
7/10/96(Briefing memorandum onthe”KindredSpirit”investigation: ”Theshortterm 

objective istocollect enoughprobablecausetopersuade the ForeignIntelligence
SurveillancecourtthattheLeesshouldbesubjectedtoelectronic 
critical m casts of this type.”) (FBI583); 10/9/96(Memorandum
SCDoyle: “Thepresent thrustoftheinvestigation is stillto 
 
ELSURcoverage.”)(FBI706);1/23/97(Briefingmemorandumonthe “KindredSpirit"
 
investigation:“Thepresent objectiveof this investigation istouncoverenoughprobable 
 
causeto support a requestfor electronic surveillance.”) (FBI 745); 1/30/97 (Briefing
memorandum on the “Kindred“Spirit”investigation: “Theuse of long periodsof 
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FBI AQ we would need FISA.”{BLANK}7/23/99) Remarkably, the exclusive focus on
b6 obtaining FISA coverage did not c changeeven afterOlPR rejected NSD’s FISA 
b7c application [280] Indeed, even when NSD supposedly went to “Plan B” (AQI 5326) - the 

electronic surveillance is always...necessary....[T]hefirst half of this investigation 
is aimed at collectingenough probable cause to persuade the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Court to authorize use of electronicsurveillanceagainst the Lees, and if 
indicated,clandestine physical searches of their residence, papers, and property.”)(FBI 
751);4/14/97 (“Duringthe last eleven months. we have focused on locating and 
obtaininginformationabout LEEand Sylvia that willallowus to seekelectronic 
surveillanceauthority from the Foreign IntelligenceSurveillance Court. Typically, an 
investigationof this type isonly successfullyconcluded inone of two ways: Catching the 
subjectinthe commissionof a clandestineact of espionage;or obtaininga confession. 
Electronic surveillanceis alwaysa necessaryprecondition toeitherof these two 
conclusions:“) (FBI 6403); 4/21/97 (A briefing memorandum concerning a 
Congressionalbriefing:”It was mentioned that the next significantinvestigative 
milestoneinthisinvestigationwould be the initiationof FISC-authorized coverage of the 
subject’s home andWork telephones, fax,computers, and other appropriateelsurand 
fisur coverage.”) (FBI 823)

[280](U)SeethisstatementbyADJohnLewis to Director FreehonAugust 14,
1997,twodaysafterOIPRrejectedNSD’sFISAapplication: ”Sinceourinitialelsur

applicationhasbeenrejected,wenowintendtopursueamoreaggressivebutrisky 
coursewhichwillincludeinterviews ofcoworkers, formersupervisors, andassociates.
Suchstepscouldproducesufficientelsurjustificationwhileatthesametimeuncovering
informationaboutthesubjectsthatwillbeneededfortheireventualinterrogation.”(FBI
13331)SeealsothisnotetoADLewisfromSCDillard,datedSeptember12, 1997: 
“Thisistoadvise that we will now directthe Albuquerque Division to expand the scope
of this investigation to include potentailly alerting leads such as interviewsof co
workers and associates, trash coverage,physical surveillance, and recruitment of assets. 
It ishoped that this mom aggressive investigationwill produce information tojustifya 
renewed application for electronic surveillance.” (FBI 13023) (emphasis inoriginal) 
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December 19, 1997 teletype- the goal remainedunchanged: FISA.[281] Even the{BLANK} b1 
-FBI-AQ’s one true initiativefrom 1996 to 1998 -was viewed by FBIF-as having one primary objective: getting support for a FISA.[282] 

The goal of obtaining FISA coverage so dominated the FBI's thinking that it 
even altered the FBI's internal description of the case. Rather than opening it as a "65 

FBI case" - espionage - it was opened as a{BLANK}case” -counterintelligence. SSA 

b6 
 
b7c 
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even worse, to decline taking important and critical actions out of fear that i t  will alert the 
suspect. 

(U)Therewere several significant investigative techniques which were essentially 
preempted or neglected by the exclusive focus on FISA. Five examples will suffice: 

a. (U) Failure to conduct a comprehensive financial analysis

(U)A comprehensive review of Wen Ho Lee's and Sylvia Lee's finances to 
determinewhether there were unexplained sources of income was never done. Financial 
records were sought,[284]andwere received,[285] but a rigorous, thorough and expertanalysis 
of these recordswas never made. FBI-AQ made a start inthis direction throughthe 

FBI 
b6 
 
b7c 
b7E 

Failureto conductselectiveinterviewsb. (U) 
 

(U)Interviews ofcurrent andformersupervisors,and current andformer co
workers,werelargelyignore.[286] BetweenJune 1996,whenthefullinvestigationwas 

[284] (U) Seee.g.,AQI 1099, 1106,1102, 1164,1194, 1453,1465,1471,1479,
1492and 1486. 

[285](U) See, e.g.,AQI 1169,4480. 

[286]Inpart,thiswascertainlyattributabletoSSA{BLANK}positionthat 
conducting interviewsinacounterintelligence investigationwas a “definiteno-no” and 
could “screw”up acase.{BLANK}12/15/99) 
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March 3809) 

opened, and April 1997, when the preparationof  a FISA application and certain other 
developmentsmade i t  virtually impossibleno/ to interviewa few supervisors,the FBI did 
not pursue waht could have and should have been one of the most important sources of 
information about the Lees. In that time period, it conducted just two interviewsof 

DOE b6,b7c supervisors/co-workers,that of{BLANK}[287](U)
Farmore interviewsshouldhave been one and, with care, far more 
interviews could have been done without tipping off Wen HoLee to the FBI's interest in 
him. For example, former supervisors should have been identified and interviewed, along 
with selectiveinterviews of former co-workers. Such interviews could have been done 
without alertingWen Ho Lee.[288] 

(U) There were two serious consequencesof the FBI's failure to conduct such 
interviews: 

First, the FBI never reallyunderstood or probed the truenature of Wen Ho 
Lee’semployment, and the extentowhichWen HoLee's work dependedoncomputer

{BLANK}b1yearslater,SA in nobetterpositionthanhe was in (AQI 1994 loTwoactivities 
understandwhat he hadbeen told, what it meant, andhow thisinformation mightfocusFBIb6 his investigation. Giventhattheunderlying allegationinthis casewas thatWenHo Lee 

b7c usedhisemploymenttogainaccesstoclassifiedinformationwhichhethenpassedtothe 
PRC, the lackofinterestinthenature and substanceof that employmentwas 
inexplicable. 

[287](U)So focusedhad the FBIbecomeonobtaining FISAcoverage thatthesetwo 
interviews(AQI 1143,1147,1151,1153,1155)-whichcontainedcritical information 
aboutWenHoLee’s computeractivities-were never sent toNSD andNSD was given 
to understandthat "no useful information” had been obtainedfrom them. (FBI745) 

used abit of misdirectionwhen he and 
inFebruary 1996 as part DOE 

b6
b7c 
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(U)Thisfailure to interviewsupervisorsand co-workers was consisten with 
the FBI’s general reluctanceto wrestle with that was really at issue in this case. No 
effort was made, for example,to review Wen HoLee’s work product over the course of 
his employmentat LANL. No effort was made to study his published papers[289]or to 
interview other Americanscientistswho traveled with Wen Ho Lee to the PRC in 1986 
and 1988.[290] No effort was made to interviewat LANL the nuclear weapons designers 
who had been involved in the Kindred Spirit Analytical Group that had advised DOE on 
the significance of the walk-in document. This is not to say that the FBIneeded to 
become intimately familiar withnuclear physics or neededto understand the precise

b1 mechanics of a{BLANK}or needed to understand the intricate details of the codes developed 
by Wen HoLee. It is to say that sending SSA{BLANK}to a five-day course in nuclear FBI 
weapons wasjust not enough. (AQI 2993) b6, b7c 

TheFBI's failure to undertake thiseffortwas consequential: It Ieft the 
FBI completelydependent on DOE's flawedrepresentation of thepredicate, an error 
whose significancecan hardly be minimzed. SeeChapter 6. It left the FBI without an 
appreciation of the centralrole that computers played in Wen HoLee's work, resultingin 

b1 

one occasion, it shouldbenoted, there was aneffortto seeifWenHoFBI [289](U)On 
co-authored any papers, Theyhad not.(AQI 1541)b6 

b7c Thiswas suggestedinNSD's December 19,1997 teletype. (AQI 1560) It 
should have been apart of NSD's original instructions toFBI-AQ. Ofcourse, since FBI
AQ did not pursue this suggestionin1998there issomequestion asto whether it would 
have been any more enthusiastic about it in 1996. 
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(U)The secondmajor consequence of the FBI's failure to conduct these 
interviews was that it prevented the FBI from figuring out that scientists within X 
Division had no “expectation of privacy," that each scientist - including Wen Ho Lee -

FBI had signed waivers on file, that there were banners in the X Division, and that the 

b6 Thus, these interviews would have told the FBI, first, that gaining access to Wen Ho
DOE information provided by{BLANK}to SA{BLANK}was far from the whole story. 

b7c 	 Lee’s computer files was critical and, second,that the FBI couldagain access to those files 
without a warrant. The second part would no doubt have required reconsideration of the 
matter by NSLU but there is little doubt what result NSLU - in the face of Wen Ho Lee’s 
signedwaiver and the X Division banners -would have reached. 

c. Failure to conduct trash covers 

(U)Trash covers - i.e., the surreptitious recovery of WenHo Lee’s office 
and home trash -was never done. This requiredno FISA authority andyet it wasnever 
done. It is clear that SSA{BLANK}thoughtabout it (FBI 582), but it was neverpursued -
even though it could have advanced the investigationby months.[291] A trash coverwas 
suggested in the December 1997teletype (AQI1560), but it should have been pursued a 
year-and-a-half earlier when it could have had a dramatic effect on the FBI's learning 
curveconcerning the Lees.[292] 

[291](U) For example instead of the FBI dependingonamail coverto identifythe 
Lees’ bankingrelationships-aprocessthattookfivemonthsfrominitiationto 
implementation-theFBI couldhave perusedLee’s trashandwouldlikelyhave had such 
information inamatter of days.

[292](U)This is not to suggest thatatrashcoverwas implementedpursuant to the 
December 19,1997 teletype. It was not. (AQI 1990) Moreover, whateverproblems 
there might haw beeninconductinga non-alerting trash cover inWen Ho Lee’s 
residentialneighborhood-andFBI-AQsuggestedinNovember 1998 thataresidential 
trash coverwas not "afeasible option” (AQI 1990)-there is simply no reasonwhy a 
trash cover should not have been implemented at Lee’s office. 
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b1 	 contacted Wen Ho Lee. Even after the was over and DOE's{BLANK} bot: 
{BLANK}told Wen Ho Lee that the FBI mightbecontactinghimabout the purportedcontact b6, 
from the PRC,the FBI failed to prepare or conduct such an interview. b7c 

(U)As late as December 1998, two and a half years into this investigation, FBI
AQ was still wholly unprepared to do an interview of Wen Ho Lee. This was one of the 
reasons why the long-term subject of a critical espionage investigation foundhimself on 
December23, 1998 across a table from a DOEcontract counterinteIIigenceofficer and a 
Wackenhut polygrapher, instead of the FBI. SACKitchen had told DOE'S Curran that 
FBI-AQwas not able to do a subject interview and neededmore time.[295] That was 
unfortunate. It was not as ifCurran was demandingthat DOE, and onlyDOE,interview 
Wen HOLee. IfSACKitchen had said the FBI was goingtodo the interviewand 
polygraph of LeeonDecember23,1998, Currantold the AGRT, "I would havekissed his 
feet. Please do it." (Curran2/9/00) 

(U) Tobe fair, the FBI's failureto plan for an interviewof Wen HoLeeat any 
time prior to 1999 cannot be solely attributedto anunreasonableor exclusivefocus on 
FISA. Therewere too many other problemswith the FBI's handling of this case to 
associate thisfailurewithjust one cause. Nor can it be solely attributedto FBI-AQ.
NSD,after all,was driving this train;NSD was making the "ToDo"lists and settingthe 
tams of the investigation. And planningfora subjectinterview was not on anyof these 
lists.[296] 

[295](U)BothCurran andDirectorFreehwere told that theadditionaltime was 
necessarytointerviewcertainofLee’s co-workers,whohadnotpreviouslybeen 
interviewedto avoidalertingLee. (Curran2/9/00;FBI7721) Theseinterviews could 
have, andshouldhave,beendoneayearormorebefore and!,infact, were listed as 
optionsinthe December 19,1997 teletype.(AQI1560) 

[296](U)Indeed,the possibilityof a subject 

{BLANK} 
interviewwas explicitlyexceptedfrom

FBI the December 19,1997 teletype. (FBI 1156) SSA generalview was that a 
12/15/99) Thatisb6 "rashsubjectinterviewcankill [an] espionagecase.

b7c 	certainly true butthe failure to plan for fuchaneven made it all themore likethat 
the interview, when it did take place, would be“rash.” 
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iii. (U) Concerns about alertingthe Lees 

(U)A principal reason why the FBI did not pursue these other investigative 
techniques was an overarching, nearly paralytic, concern that its conduct not alert Wen 
Ho Lee to the existence of the investigation. This fear of doing anything that could 
conceivably have alerted Wen Ho Lee to the FBI's interest in him had such a vice-like 
grip on NSD's calculus that in the Fall of 1997 - after telling Director Freehthat NSD 
would now pursue "a more aggressive but risky course" (FBI 13331) and "a more overt 
investigation" (FBI 1175) and telling AD Lewis that NSDwould now direct FBI-AQ to 
"expand the scopeof this investigation to includepotentiallyalerting leads"(FBI 13023) 
(emphasis in original) -the FBI actuallytookonly the most tentative and hesitant steps in 
thisdirection, Its December 19,1997 teletype-the document that was supposed to lay 
out thisnew aggressiveand risky strategy-containsWarning after warning to avoidjust 
such risks.[297] 

(U)The notion that the FBIshould avoid alerting the subject of anespionage 
investigation is both correct and unremarkable. The value of a FISA is obviously 
diminished oreliminated entirely ifthe subject is aware of the FBI's investigativeinterest 

[297](U)See,e.g., the followingstatements intheDecember 19,1997 teletype: (1)
“[S]inceELSUR will onlybevaluable ifthe subjects do notknowtheyareunder 
investigation,AQmust use its bestjudgment and firsthand knowledge of the lab to 
pursue themostpromising butmostdiscreet leadsfirst.”(2) Inconnectionwitha 
suggestionto interviewaparticularscientist: “[T]hisinterview... shouldbe abortedif 
thereareanyindications[thatthescientist]mightbehostileorindiscreet.”(3)In 
connectionwithanothersuggestionto interviewscientistswithwhomWenHo Leehad 

contact:“AQshouldbeverycautious ifitdecidestoconductanysuch interviews, and 
should avoid doingthe interviews ifthere isa riskof alertingthe subjects.” (4)In 
connectionwith a suggestionto interview Lee's former supervisors: "AQshould US 
cautionindecidingtodo such interviews,and avoidalerting subjects.” (5)"AQshould 
consider discreet, repeat, discreet, physical surveillance of subjects.” (6)"Leads to other 
divisions shouldbe coordinatedso asto evaluateandminimizebeforehand the riskof 
alerting the subjects to the existence of our investigation.” 
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in him. And FISA aside,there i s  a risk in virtually every espionage casethat the subject, 
ifalerted, will decide to take up residence in another country. 

(U) Thus,there is nothingwrong with the FBI being concernedabout engaging in 
alertingconduct. The problem in the Wen Ho Lee investigation is that the FBI went way 
beyond mere concern about alerting conduct. The need to avoid at all cost any conduct 
that could remotely be alerting became the mantra of the investigation, the value that 
trumped all other values.[298] This is despite the fact that there were ways in which the FBI 
could have substantially minimized the risk of alerting Wen Ho Lee.[299] 

(U)Thecategorical refusalto do anything that couId conceivably be alerting led 
the FBI intoseveralserious errors: 

(U)First,untilAugust 12,1997, it caused the FBIessentially to insist on DOE 
not altering Wen HoLee's access, work status, or clearances in any respect, despite the 
significant danger that thisposed to the national security. SeeChapter 18. 

b1 [298]The{BLANK}does represent a willingness to undertake some 
slight risk of alertingthe subject,but the FBI reverted back to its non-alerting mode 

tomove forward with an interviewof Wen HoLee 
DOE b6,b7c despitethe WenHo LeeonAugust 19,1998 thathewas going 

possible follow-up." (AQI 1883) 

[299] LANLis, after all,one ofthenation’s premier nuclearweapons
facilities. Itsscientistsknowthattheyhave access tothe nation's mostsensitive secrets 

: andthat theFBIisaroutinepresence atthelaboratory. Thus,the merefactthat the FBIFBIb7e 
Counterintelligence. 
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(U)Second, it ledtheFBI to avoid productiveand valuable investigative 
techniques, such as supervisor/co-workerinterviews,surveillance,and trash covers, as 
described above. In part, the FBI's avoidanceof these techniqueswas a productof its 
exclusive focus on FISA but in part it was a product of the FBI's intense concern that 
almost anything it did could alert Lee and thus render a FISA less productive. 

(U) And, third, it kept the FBI from discovering the truth of the “expectationof 
privacy” issue as it applied to the X Division. As is discussed in Chapter 9, SA

{BLANK}waswas just one interview away from discovering that his understanding of the 
computer issue was erroneous.[300] He did not conduct the interview[301] and{BLANK}did DOEFBI not get interviewed by the FBI until 1999.[302] b 6b6 

b7c b7c 

GivenNSD's concerns about alertingWen HoLee, any interview became 

fitst referenced. 
definitively

and specificallythat Wen HoLee asignedwaiver on file, either
[302](U)Although it was {BLANK}who could have told {BLANK}couldhave told S that all X Divisionscientistshad to sign such 

gain computer access.SeeChapter9. 
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I. (U) The impact of FBI personnelchangesontheinvestigation 

(U) Between the end of May 1996and the end of March 1999, there were more 
than 30 changesin personnel at FBI-AQ and FBI-HQ that had a direct or potential impact 
on the Wen Ho Lee investigation.[303] 

[303] (U) The only consistent FBIpresence in this case was Director Freeh, UC 
{BLANK}andSSA{BLANK}Beyond these three positions, changes in personnel occurredFBI I with remarkable rapidity Note:"A" signifies 'that the individual served inan acting

b6 capacity): 
b7c 

FBI-AQ 

SAC:Kneir, Dick (A), Weber, Dick (A), Kitchen 

ASAC: Dick, Coffey (A), Tabman (A), Parrish (A), Lueckenhoff 
 

NFIP Manager: Kneir, Dick, Lueckenhoff 
 

NFIP Coordinator and FCI Squad Sueprvisor:{BLANK}{BLANK}{BLANK}{BLANK} 
 
Santa FeRA Supervisor:{BLANK}{BLANK}{BLANK} 
 
CaseAgent for theWen Ho LeeInvestigation:{BLANK}{BLANK}{BLANK}{BLANK} 
 

FBI-HQ 

Deputy Director: Kennedy, Esposito, Bryant 

Assistant Director,NSD: Bryant Lewis,Torrence (A), Gallagher 

DAD for CI,NSD: Lewis, Torrence (A),Mislock (A), O'Connor (A), Torrence, Caruso 
(A), Horan 
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FBI (U)BOth FBI-AQ and FBI-HQ personnel understood the effect this had on the 
investigation. SSA{BLANK}who becamethe supervisor of the Wen Ho Lee investigation 

theb6 in November 1998 characterized frequent changes o f  leadership at FBI-AQ as a 
b7c "revolvingdoor."{BLANK}9/9/99) SSA{BLANK} said”Noone sticks around long 

enoughto understand [the] situation." 

(U) These frequent changes in personnel had numerous adverse affectson the 
investigation. For example: 

(1) However flawed SA{BLANK}handling of the case might have 
been, his transfertoFBI-HQ deprived the investigation ofits historical memory, which 
included SA{BLANK}handling of the preliminary inquiry on Wen HoLee. All SA

{BLANK}knewaboutthecasewaswhathe inthecase andsuchlimitedinformation 
ashe acquiredhimself. The nuances{BLANK} b1o 
understoodbecausehe drafted a critical teletypeonthe subject backin March 1994-
were lost on SA{BLANK}and, as it turned out, onSSA withunfortunate 
consquences for the FISA application. Similarly, it was S{BLANK}who came to 
Washingtonfor the October31,1995 briefing - the only briefing e case agentsever 
receivedon the predicatefor the investigation And it was SA{BLANK}who was the 
originalrecipient of information from{BLANK}related toaccess toWen HoLee’s DOE b6, 
e-mail -not that he did a remotely adequatejob with that information.[304] b7c

(2)(U)SSA{BLANK}departurefromthe 
aveteranFCIsupervisorwho 

portionofthepreliminaryinquiryandduringallof 
ofthefullWenHoLeeinvestigation. He 
background was notinFCI work andwhohad onlyminimalprevious involvementin the 
Wen HoLee investigation. SSA{BLANK}departure fromthe case deprivedthe 

Section Chief,{BLANK}Doyle{BLANK}(A), Dillard{BLANK}(A), Middleton b1 
the WenHo Lee investigationdid not 

and SA{BLANK}arrival. Itdid 
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investigation of both' I  FCI experienceas well as his detailedfirst-hand knowledgeo f  the 
case. 

(3) (U)The departureof SAC Kneir and the arrival of SAC Weber had an adverse 
affect on the case, caused in part by FBI-HQ’s inexplicable failure to brief SAC Weber on 
the fact that the Division he was about to take over was responsible for one of the nation's 
most important and significant espionage investigations. Among other consequences of 
SAC Kneir’s departurewas the fact that SAC Kneir, who had personally solicited FBI-
HQ for the two additional agents, almost certainly would not have permitted their 
diversion by ASAC Dick SAC Weber, on the other hand, was not even aware of the 
issueuntil 1999. (weber 10/28/99) 

(4) (U)At FBI-HQ, the most consequential changes inmanagement were at the 
SectionChiefand Deputy Assistant Director level. There were ten different individuals 
who served injust these two leadershippositions between May 1996 and March 1999. 
NSD's probIems in the handling of this case are bynomeans solely attributable to these 
changesinmanagement but they were certainly a contributingfactor. 

(U) Itisimportantto make clear the limitations ofthis issue. In any large 
organization, particularlyonewiththe diverseand challengingmission of the FBI,there 
willalwaysbeverysignificantchangesinpersonnel. Some of those changesrepresent
thenatural andinevitable consequence of havingtalentedpersonnel inresponsible
positions: overtime,theywillbepromotedtopositionswithevergreaterresponsibility.
For themostpart,the changesmpersonnellistedabovereflectthis upwardmobility and,
inanumberofcases,thisupwardmobilitydidstillkeepanindividualinanoversight 
capacityovertheWenHo Leeinvestigation. 

(U) Nevertheless, two points shouldbemade: First,it dog not appear that the 
importanceofmaintainingcontinuityinthe WenHoLee investigationwas ever 
considered asa factor indeterminingwhetherto proceedwith anyparticularchange in 
personnel.[305] Second, it should have been afactor -evenifnot a determinative one -in 

[305] (U) This conclusionisbasedon two considerations: the frequencywithwhich 
certain positions changedhands and the clear evidence at both NSD and FBI-AQ that the 
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at least some of the personnel changeslisted above,particularly those at the level where 
the incumbent had a directand routine impact on the handling of the case. 

J. (U) Communication problems within the FBI 

(U)The AGRT has identified two significant problems in the nature, frequency 
and substance of communications between senior officials within NSD and Director 
Freeh: 

(U)First,Director Freeh should have beenbriefed at amuch earlier point in time. 
BothCongress and the NationalSecurityCouncil receiveddetailedbriefings on the FBI's 
"KindredSpirit” investigationbefore DirectorFreehhimselfreceived such a briefing.
Indeed,even the Attorney General received a memorandum describing the case before 
Director Freeh. 

(U) Second,when DirectorFreeh was briefed on the case, NSD failed toadvise 
the Director on certain criticalmatters that, had he been so advised, could havemade a 
difference. 

(U)Onthe positive side, the AGRThas also determined that,after the Director 
identified DOE's general counterintelligenceproblems as an issuerequiringhis special 
attention, NSD effectivelyand thoroughly briefed and supportedthe Directoronthis 
issue,ultimatelyresultinginPDD-61. Moreover,althoughNSDwaslateininitiating
“KindredSpirit” briefingsoftheDirector, onceitbegantoapprisethe Director of 
developmentsinthe case, it did so routinely andinconsiderabedetail. 

FBI Wen HoLee investigation was not a prioritymatterat any point prior to December 1998. 
noted,however, that, withthe exceptionof the records associated withSA 
promotion to FBI-HQ in 1997, the AGRT hasnot examined the selection 

documentsb6,b7c {BLANK}involvingany of the other individuals listed in this section. 
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I .  (U)The knowledge ofsenior NSD officials 

(U) From its very beginning, NSDofficials - at the most seniore level - were 
briefed on the “Kindred Spirit" investigation, and particpated in determining its direction 
See, e.g., the various notes and briefing papers for the period July 1995 to March 1997.[306] 

[306] OnJuly 13,1995, Trulock met with DAD Lewis and briefed him 
on DOE's concerns. (AQI 2936, FBI 11762) The briefing by Trulock was preceded a 
day earlier by a briefing memorandumwhich, although not addressed to DAD Lewis, 

b1 

On July 18,1995, Ken Baker, the Acting Director of DOE's Office of 
Security ("NN"),wrote DADLewistorequest access to 
information inconnectionwith the ''Kindred Spirit" 
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inlateNovember 1995. (FBI 391) 

(U) OnJanuary29,1996,SCDoylesentADBryantathirdbriefing
memorandumontheinvestigationincludingreference toSA{BLANK}workon the DOE 
AI, and othermatters relatedtothe investigation 

(U) OnApriI 18,1996, DADLewis and Trulockhad anothermeeting, which was 
preceded by a briefing which DADLewis receivedfrom SC Doyle. (FBI 16609) The 
only reference which the AGRT hasbeen able toobtain concerning this meeting is an 
FBI summary document entitled“Meetings ReDOE/Kindred Spirit” which indicates that 
the meeting withTrulock also includedSC Doyle and SAS{BLANK}andthatthesubjectof 
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b6, 

In all that time, however,the AGRT has not identified a single briefing paper addressed 
to Director Freeh.[307] 

(U) On May 22, 1996,Deputy Secretary of Energy Charles Curtis met with DAD 
Lewis, according to a DOE IGreport of interview of SecretaryCurtis. (DOE 1675) 
Trulock wrote a memorandum dated May 25, 1996 to Deputy Secretary Curtis which 
makes reference to “our May 22 meeting with John Lewis,FBI.” (DOE 4351) 

On January 24 1997, Trulock, and other DOEpersonnel (Ken Baker and 

FBI {BLANK}met with DADLewis, SC DilIard, UUC{BLANK}andandSSA b1b7c (FBI 7629) Thismeetingwaspreceded by a briefing paper to Lewis on 
the status of the investigation (FBI745) It was followed by another briefing
memorandumwhichindicatedthat the principal purpose of the meeting was to discuss 
DO’s request for FBI assistancein its counterintelligenceprogram. The“Kindred Spirit”
investigationwas discussedafter DAD Lewis left 

OnMarch 19,1997, Lewis,who had become Assistant Directorupon 
Bryant’s promotionto DeputyDirector, received a letter from Randy Beers, Special 
Assistant to the President and Senior Director for Intelligence Programs, of the NSC. In 
the letter, Beers states that he had disclosedto the directorofthe SSCI staff”the
existenceofanFBIcounterintelligence operationinresponsetoadirectquestion.”(FBI 

b1 

[307](U) Copiesof some of thedocumentsreferencedinthepreceding footnote 
werelocatedinDirectorFreeh’sfilesprovidedtotheAGRT. Seememorandadated 
November 3,1995 (FBI 16560),December 21,1995 (FBI 16563), January 29,1996 (FBI 
16556,16565), January 29, 1997(FBI 16590),March 24,1997 (FBI 16593) andApril 
28,1997 (FBI 16882). This doesnot indicate,however, thatDirector Freehwas 
provided these documents at the time of their creation. Rather, it means only that 
DirectorFreehreceivedthese documents at somepoint In time, the mostlikelytime 
being 1999when as aresult of intense Congressional scrutiny, Director Freehwas 
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FBI
b6,b7c b1 
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Freeh has told the AGRT.[310] On or about July 31, 1997, i t  appears that Director Freeh 
receiveda one page briefing memorandumon the investigation (FBI 1063) arid wasFBI briefed on the case by SSA{BLANK}[311] (FBI 12031)b6,b7c 

(U) I t  is worth belaboring this point a bit since there is some confusion in the 
record as to when the Director was first briefed on the case: 

(U)On May 25, 1996, Trulock wrote a memorandum to Deputy Secretary 
Curtis which Trulock entitled "ActionPlan and Next Steps." In that 
memorandum, which references a May 22, 1996 meeting between Trulock, 
SecretaryCurtis and DADLewis, it notes that "DirectorFreehhas been 
briefedonthiscase." (DOE 4351) TheAGRT has obtained no 
documentaryverification that such a briefing took place.[312] 

b1 

[310](U) DirectorFreehtoldtheAGRTthathefirstbecameawareof the 
investigationinJuneorJuly1997. (Freeh11/11/99)

[331](U)The impetusforthebriefing and thememorandummayhave been to 
prepareDirectorFreehforameetingwithNationalSecurityAdvisorSandyBergeron 
July31,1997, atwhichthe “KindredSpirit"investigationwas discussed. (FBI 18197;
Freeh11/11/99) Alternatively,thememorandummayhavebeenrequestedinpreparation
for anAugust 1,1997 briefingAD Lewiswas due toreceivefromNotraTrulock (FBI 
1026; Gallantin 11/23/99;Trulock 10/12/99) 

[312](U) DeputySecretaryCurtisalsoexpressedthebeliefthatDirectorFreehhad 
beenbriefed in the 1995/1996time period, but hisbeliefwas third-hand. Secretary
Curtis told the AGRT that he had a “specificmemory” thathe was told by eitherTrulock 
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(U)
 
On December 27, 1996, a memorandum went from the Office of 

Director Freeh to OlPR for transmittal to the Attorney General. (AGO 
139,OlPR 68) The memorandum was in support of the Wen Ho Lee mail 
cover and states explicitly the predicate for the investigation."' This would 
suggest that Director Freeh had been briefed at or before the time he signed 
this memorandum, but it is clear that Director Freeh did not sign the 
memorandum. Rather, the memorandum was initialedfor Director Freeh by 
DAD Lewis. [314] (AGO 139) The memorandum seeking a maiI cover was 
then forwarded to the Attorney General withOIPR's summary and 
endorsement (OIPR64), and the Attorney General then authorized the mail 
cover. (AGO 138, FBI 290) TheAttorney General told the AGRT that she 
read OIPR's cover memorandum, whichsetout the predicate for the 
investigation based onDirector Freeh's memorandum.[315] (Reno 11/30/99) 
This leads to the following odd result: the AttorneyGeneral received a 

or Baker that DAD Lewishad been briefed and that DAD Lewishad informed the 
Director. (Curtis 1/14/00) 

b1 
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/A-
written briefing on the FBI’s Wen Ho Lee investigationbeforethe Director 
did. 

(U) The FBI's own chronology states that DirectorFreeh was actually first 
briefed in June 1997, not July 1997, and that two notes were created in 
connection with these brefings.[316] The AGRT cannot confirm any briefings 
of Director Freeh on the Wen Ho Lee investigation that took place in June 
and the two notes do not support the conclusion that Director Freeh was 
briefed in June 1997. In fact, the first of the two notes (FBI 1063) appears 
to have been created on July 30,1997."' 

(U) Therefore, the AGRTconcludes that the correct date for the Director's first 
written and oral briefings on the Wen HoLee investigation is onor aboutJuIy 31,1997, 

[316](U) The notes are related to each other. The first note is a general briefing 
paper on the WenHoLee investigation. (FBI 1063) DirectorFreeh placed a 
handwrittennoteat the bottom of the paper, asking threequestions of AD Lewis:'What 
was done in 1982to work the Lee case? When/how was it dosed? Did DOE know@ 
it?" (FBI 1063) The secondnote isa response toDirector Freeh’s threequestions.
(FBI 1062) 

conclusionisbasedonareviewofacomputerdiskprovidedtothe
b1 AGRTby{BLANK}containing various memoranda related tothe”KindredSpirit”

investigation. (FBI 1137lA) One ofthose memorandumbears the filename“Spirit”
andis identicalto the firstof the twomemoranda.(FBI 11372A,FBI 20046) Itsfile date 
isJuly 30,1997. (Id.)While that docs not conclusivelyestablisha ion date ofJulyFBI 30th, it does suggestit, and it is consistentwiththe factthat SSASSA{BLANK}formalb6,b7c briefing of Director Freehtookplace the nextday,July31,1997. It oconsistent
withthefactthatDirector Freehhadacopyofthe”Spirit”memorandum withhimwhen 
he met with SandyBerger the next day (FBI 11779, 18197;Freeh 11/11/99) andmade 
handwritten notations concerningthismeeting on it. (FBI 18208) 
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Director Esposito, SCDillard, UC{BLANK}and SSA{BLANK}concerning the ''KindredFBI Spirit" investigation. (FBI 16610) Based on a note at the Director wrote on August 5,  

b6 1997, the AGRT concludes the meeting took place. (FBI 12479) 

b7c (U)On August 12,1997, Director Freehwas briefed byNotra Trulock on the 
general issue of Chineseattemptsto acquire United States Government nuclear secrets. 
The "Kindred Spirit" case was discussedduring this meeting. (FBI 12505,21286, 
11781,20311,21813) 
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(FBI 7724, 

Freeh asked several questionsat the meeting related to the "Kindred Spirit" investigation 
and, on September 22, 1997, SC Dillard provided a memorandum to AD Lewis 
responding to those questions. (FBI 1100) 

Also on September 18,1997, Director Freeh was provided a briefing
b1 packageby{BLANK}which contained a CIA assessment ofChina’s 

nuclear{BLANK}weapons program one at the request of the NSC. (FBI 12316-12349, excluding
CIA assessment.) See Chapters 6 and 13. 

(U)OnSeptember 24,1997, FBI records indicate a briefing memorandum to 
Director Freeh fromAD Lewis,whichwas entitled "Update on Department of Energy
Initiatives: and which made an indirect reference to the ''Kindred Spirit' investigation. 
(FBI 1117) 

(U)On or prior to October 15,1997, Director Freehreceived a set of Talking 
Points for use in a meetingwith CIADirector Tenet and DOESecretary Pena, which also 
made reference to the "Kindred Spirit” investigation. (FBI 20942) 

(U) On January 8,1998, FBIrecords indicateanupdate memorandumto 
DirectorFreeh fromAD Lewison the status of the "KindredSpirit' investigation in 
connectionwith a briefing that Bergerhad askedCIADirector Tenet to provide. (FBI 
1175) 

OnSeptember 1,1998, FBIrecords indicate 
DirectorFreehfromDADTorrencewhichreportedon 
promised anewsubmissiontotheFISACourtafterNSD 

b1I{BLANK}(FBI 13011) 

OnNovember 6,1998, FBI recordsindicate abriefingmemorandum, created 
inconnectionwith a briefing by SC Middleton totheNSCwhichtook place on 
November 10,1998. 19993) A copyof this memorandum,whichlaid out the 

b1 eventsofthe{BLANK}was attachedto the December 18,1998 
memorandumdescribed 
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On December18, 1998, FBI records indicate a briefing memorandum to 
Director Freeh from AD Gallagher advising him (1) to expecta call from Secretary 
Richardson concerning the Secretary's interest in having the Lee matter “resolved as 
quickly as possible"; (2) DOE wanted to interview and polygraph Lee and NSD had told 
DOE"it had no objection"; (3) FBI-AQ was being instructed to prepare for a full 

b1 interrogation of Lee; and (4)FBI-AQhad been advised that t h e  { B L A N K }  did 
not justify a FISA order. (FBI 7652, 1408,7721) 

(U)
OnDecember 24,1998, FBI records indicate a briefing memorandum to 
DirectorFreeh fromAD Gallagher advising that Lee had been interviewed the previous 
day andhad "passed" DOE's polygraph,but that DOE was suspending his access for a 
30-day period. (FBI 1427,7654) 

(U) OnJanuary 12,1999, FBI records indicate a briefing memorandum to 
Director Freeh from AD Gallagher advising, among othermatters, that DOE wanted to 
fire Wen Ho Lee. (FBI 1467) 

(U) OnJanuary 29,1999, FBI records indicate a briefing memorandum to 
Director FreehfromAD Gallagher advisinghim of Lee's January 17,1999 FBI 
interview,hissigned statement, that Leepassed the DOEpolygraph with”verypositive
measurements” andthatDOE was now go' tocome upwitha"listof present and 

b1 formeremployeesthatwillbelargerthan{BLANK}identifiedaspossible
suspects.” (FBI 1531,7658) 

indicateabriefingmemorandumto 
thatLeewaspolygraphedtwicebythe

thefirstexaminationand 
“deceptionindicated”onthesecond exam. Thememorandumalsoindicatedthat,based 
onaddmissions byWenHo Lee concerningdisclosures he made to the PRCduringhis 
1986and 1988 trips,DOE"willprobablyrevoke Lee’ssecrity clearance.” The 
memorandum concluded:“Lee’s statements 

b1 {BLANK}(FBI 12999,7717) 
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This i s  not to say that Director Freeh received all notes generated within the FBI after he 
began receivingbriefings on the case.[319] I t  i s  to say that beginning in July I997 the 
Director was routinely advisedof developments in the case.[320] 

3. (U) Where the briefings failed 

(U)Several critical issues were never briefed to Director Freeh but should have 
been. 

First, none of the briefing memoranda ever make it clear to the Director that 
FBI-AQ's handling of the investigation was seriouslydeficient.{BLANK}b1convinced that FBI-AQ was "screwingup and sitting ona time bomb" 

b6,b7c 

(U)Finally, onMarch 10 or 16,1999, CIADirector Tenet sent Director 
Freeh a copyof the same September 1997 CIA assessment of China'snuclearwarhead 
program that had been provided to Director Freeh on September 18, 1997. (FBI 17206) 

[319](U) From the timeDirectorFreehwas first briefed on the case inJuly 1997 
until Wen HoLeewas fired onMarch 9,1999, there were innumerablebriefing papers 
generatedwithin the FBI thatdid not go tothe Directorand wouldnothavebeen 
expected togo to the Director. Thesebriefingmemorandumswere created for various 
purposes, including Congressionalbriefings,NSCbriefings, andbriefings withinNSD. 
See,e.g.,briefingpapasdated: December31,1997 (FBI 1160),April 30,1998 (FBI
6417),May5, 1998(FBI 11655),June 1,1998(FBI 1312),June 17,1998(FBI13016),
July22,1998 (FBI 13015),July 29,1998 (FBI 1339), October29,1998 (FBI 1373). 
November6, 1998FBI7724), January21,1999 (FBI 1493), February22,1999 (FBI
1575)and February 26,1999 (FBI 1589,5331). 

[320]Thefact that the Director receivedonly oneupdatenote between October 
15,1997 and September 1,1998 isnot attributable toa failure tobriefbut, rather, toa 
failure to investigate on tho part of FBI-AQ. Therewere noupdatesbecause there was 
nothing to update, other than FBI-AQ's ongoing planning of the{BLANK} b1 
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1997.]” (FBI 

12/15/99),yet that message never reached Director Freeh.[321] While the reasons for this 
arc understandable,[322] that docs not make them acceptable. Director Freeh, properly 
briefed, could have brought to bear on the Wen No Lee investigation the full weight of 
NSD’s expertise-just as was eventuallydone in the spring of 1999.[323] Tobe clear, the 
AGRT is not suggesting that Deputy Director Bryant or AD Lewis intentionally chose not 
to brief the Director on the truthof FBI-AQ’s inadequate investigative efforts. They 
themselves had not been briefed on how bad thingswere in Albuquerque. 

Second, prior to 1999, Director Freeh was never briefed on the serious and 
consequential difference of opinion as to the scope of the compromise at issue. Merely 
providing the Director a copy ofthe CIA’s September 1997 assessment, aswas done on 
September 18,1997, was surelynot enough, iffor no other reason the fact that 
Director Freehhad not beengivenacopyof DOE’s AI aswell. if{BLANK}whichwas b1 
the recipient of both documentsand whichhad been responsiblefor this investigationfor 
several years -did not appreciate the discrepancy between the two documents, it is hard 
to imagine how the Director couldhave done so.[324] 

[321] (U)Director Freeh told theAGRT that he was never advised of problems with 
the Lee investigation, (Freeh 11/11/99)

[322]Inconnectionwith failure to raise FBI-AQ’Sdeficienciesinthe b1FBI inspection interrogatories, SSA{BLANK}pointed to the reluctanceto“dime out
b 6b7c colleagues,dime out [an]office,” particularly where ”it’s inwriting.” {BLANK}

12/15/99) 

[323](U) As toFBI-AQ‘s diversionoftwo agents, itisunlikely thisissue would 
everhavereachedDirector Freehbecauseitwouldhavefirstbeennecessarytoelevateit 
toseniorNSDmanagement. Oncethat was done, eitherAD Bryant or DADLewis 
wouldno doubthave conclusivelyandcategoricallyresolvedthisissue-and notthe way
FBI-AQ had resolved it. 

[324](U)That Director Freehwould have been keenly interested in this issue is 
beyond question. Indeed, he askedmembers of hisstaffspecifically onSeptember 18, 
1997whether it was their ”positionthatthe evidence supports the conclusionsNotra 
Trulock made inhis presentation [to DirectorFreehonAugust 12, 12312) 
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(U) Third, the singlematter that could have fundamentally transformed the Wen 
Ho Lee investigation - the need to gain access to Wen Ho Lee’scomputerfiles - was 
never briefed to Director Freeh because i t  was never recognized by NSD,or FBI-AQ for 
that mater, to be an issue of particularly significant consequence. See Chapter 9. Would 
it have made a difference? That is impossible to say, of course, but what can be said is 
that FBI-AQ,NSD and NSLU each responded inadequately to this issue and each would 
have benefitted from an instruction to conduct a thorough review and vetting of the 
matter. There are no guarantees where such a review would have led, but itcertainly 
might have led to the discoveryof the X Division's banners, it might have led to the 
discovery of Wen HoLee's signedwaivers, and it might have led to anNSLU 
reconsideration of its advice to NSDwhich, althoughit did have the virtue of simplicity, 
was nevertheless erroneous. AsDirector Freeh told the AGRT inreference to the FBI's 
acceptanceof DOE's representations about the lack of banners: "Weshould have pressed 
the issue, we shouldhave gotten into the weeds on it" (Freeh 11/11/99) 

FinalIy, there is the matter of NSD's failure to formallybrief any aspectof 
the "Kindred Spirit" investigation to Director Freeh until late July 1997 {BLANK}b1 
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b1 

(U) The failure to brief Director Freeh at an earlier point in time was 
consequential. Had Director Freeh been briefed at the beginning of the investigation, 
rather than two years into it, he could have insured it was given the priority it deserved. 
Many of the problems identified in this report are direct bi-products of the lack of priority 
given this investigation at FBI-AQ and withinNSD and that lack of priority might have 
been avoided had the Director been a participant in decision making about this case in 
1995,1996 or the first half of 1997. 

(U)Bythe time Director Freehwas finallybriefed on the case, it was in trouble, 
and the prognosis for the case seemed grim? So much had already gone wrong- in 

[325](U) When former Deputy Director Bryant was interviewed by the AGRT,he 
stated that FBI-HQ’s upper management’s knowledge of the “KindredSpirit‘‘ 
investigation from 1995 to 1997 was too limited. Hesaid the significance of the 
investigationwas not elevated to managers on the “Seventh Floor“ [the executive level]
of the FBIbuilding. (Bryant 11/15/99) The AGRTunderstands this to bea reference 
not onlyto the lackof briefingsbetweenNSD and the Director/Deputy Director but to a 
lackof briefings withinNSD itself. 

[326](U)AmemberoftheNSC’sstaffwasbriefed on the ”KindredSpirit”
investigationonMarch25, 1997byUC{BLANK}The same individualhadpreviously

FBI beenbriefedon the investigationbyAD Bryant. (FBI7633,798,805,12076,20338) 

b6 [327](U)SCDillardandUC{BLANK}providedadetailedbriefingonthe”Kindred 
b7c Spirit”investigationto HPSCI and SSCI staffon April 16,1997.(FBI 6413, 6403, 823) 

[328](U)Justhow 

{BLANK}
u avoicemailmessage

he receivedfromSSA onAugust 12,1997. 
Director Freeh’smeeting 

grimbecameapparenttoSSA{BLANK}was reportingon
withNotraTrulockandDOEDeputySecretaryBetsy

DirectorFreeh told the DOEofficialsthat tho WenMoler. According to SSA 

Ho Lee investigation shouldnotbeused as anexcuse for DOE to fail to address its 
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b1 
 

FBI Lee.AccordingtoSSA Director Freeh told DOE: “This case is off the table 

b7c 	 DOEthat the Lee investigation was of“lesserimportance” thanstemming the flow of 
sensitiveinformationfromtheDOElaboratoriesandthatthecase”palesincomparison”
toDOE’sneedtomoveforwardtopreserveUnitedStatesGovernmentinformation. See 
AGRTreviewofFBISSA{BLANK}notes ofAugust12,1997meeting. (NSC 
001-004) 
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counterintelligenceprogram.[330]While the Director is not solely responsiblefor PDD-
61,[331] i t  i s  clear that he was the driving force behind the reform of counterintelligence ai 
DOE.[332] NSD played a critical role in keepingDirector Freeh regularlyadvised of 
developmentsin the reform initiative and in insuring that the Director had the information 
heneeded to do the job 

(U)Second, onceNSD did begin briefing the Director on the Wen Ho Lee 
investigation, it do so regularly and in significant detail, although somewhat more 

[330](U) This is not meantto suggest that the FBI was uninvolved in this issue prior 
to August 1997. It had been involvedinthis issue foryears. See. e.g., the FBI's April 
1997report titled "DOE'sCIActivities: An FBI Assessment.” (DOE4397) 

[331](U) DCITenet, for example, also played a substantial role in the effort to 
reform counterintelligence within DOE,asdid the NSC. 

[332](U) Director Freeh mobilized his stafftoaddress the DOEcounterintelligence 
issues. (FBI 12479) He made it clear that he was prepared to do “whateverit takes"to 
address the problems in the DOE laboratories. (FBI 20768) He bluntly told DOE in 
August 1997 that the WenHoLee investigation could no longerbe a factor in DOE's 
addressing security concerns at the laboratory. (NSC 004,FBI21286,21813-21816)
Hemade the same point againinOctober 1997inameeting with Secretary Pena. (FBI
18751;Webb 1/6/00;Freeh 11/11/99)He repeatedlybriefed or causedhis deputies to 
brieftheNationalSecurityAdvisor ondevelopmentsinthe DOEcounterintelligence
reformeffort. (FBI 20808,12197,20647,21302,20608,20597) He selected asenior 
FBI official, EdCurran,tobe the chiefofcounterintelligenceatDOEandthentook 
necessarystepstomakeitpossibleforhimtotakeonthisresponsibility. (FBI20643, 
20439,21036) HeandDCITenetmetwith,andwroteto,DOESecretaryPena 
concerningthe reforminitiative (FBI20942,20666,16988) Hereceivednumerous 
notes fromhis staffaddressingavarietyof issues relatedtothe initiative. (FBI21395, 
21347,20600,21343)He helpedresolve a number of contestedissues. (FBI 20451,
21279,20453,20447)Evenafter PDD-61was signedby the President,he continued to
beinvolvedininsuringthattheinitiativewasproperlyexecutedandimplemented. See, 
e.g.,the Director’s meeting with DOE laboratory directors onMarch 30,1998. (FBI
7176,20415,7178) 
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optimistically than the track record of FBI-AQ’s handling of the Wen Ho Lee 
investigation might have warranted.[333] 

K. (U)NSD’s failureto recognize and addressthe danger posed by Wen Ho Lee’s 
continuing accessto nuclear weapons secrets 

(U)Chapter I8 describes in detaiI the array of serious misjudgments and 
unfortunate mis-communications by both the FBI and DOE that resulted in Wen Ho Lee 
retaining his access to nuclear weapons secrets until December 24, 1998. Itis sufficient 
to note here that NSD played a significant role - from the beginning[334] - causing DOE to 
retain Wen Ho Lee in a position where he continued to pose a danger to the national 
security. 

[333](U) For example, the Director was told on August 14, 1997 by AD Lewis that, 
following OIPR’s rejection of the FISA application, the FBI would nowpursue a “more 
aggressivebut risky course” of conducting interviews of coworkers, former supervisors,
and associates. (FBI 1060) With a very few exceptions,that did not happen.

[334](U)See,e.g., thisFBI briefingmemorandum, datedJanuary 30,1997, 
containingachronology of eventsrelated to the ”Kindred Spirit“ investigation:

(U)7/2-3/96FBI-HQpersonneltraveltoAlbuquerquetoconferwiththe 
SpecialAgentinChargeandAssistantSpecialAgentinCharge. Allthen 
meetwith the Directorof LosAlamos andhis staffto briefhimonthe 
FBI’sproposedinvestigation andto askforcooperation:TheLEEsmust 
not be alerted to the investigation andLee WenHomust continue to have 
his normal access. 

(FBI 751) (emphasis added). 
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